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Principal’s Report  
Amanda Williams 

I hope that all families had an opportunity to spend some time with each other 
over the long weekend. I have heard that many families took the opportunity to 
get away and some enjoyed the quiet of home. Teachers used Monday to 
collate, moderate and ready school reports that will be finalised and sent home 
at the end of this term.  

Year 5 and 6 Camp Grantville Lodge 

I was thrilled to attend camp last week 
with the year 5s and 6s at Grantville Lodge 
on the Western Port Bay. Our students 
were praised by the camp teachers as 
being a great group of children who were 
fun to work with, extended themselves and 
who were well behaved. Our Year 3 and 4 
students received the same feedback when 
they attended Lake Dewar. What a 
wonderful compliment to our FPS students! Camp Grantville was a new camp for 
us this year and the feedback from students and staff has been very positive. The 
activities organised by the camp encouraged students to work closely and 
collaboratively using strong communication skills to complete a variety of 
activities. The activities ranged from the high 
ropes (that were VERY high), low ropes, flying 
fox, orienteering, canoeing and frisbee golf. The 
second day was spent at a surf beach where 
students built sand castles, boogie boarding, 
swimming, water safety and beach races. The 
day ended at the Fairy Penguin parade, where 
educational guides explained about how the 
penguins live on Phillip Island and the risks that 
they face, such as eating water balloons and 
other human rubbish. It took a long time for 
those penguins to arrive but when they did, FPS 
students were very excited. 

 
Thank you to all of our FPS teachers who 
attended the camp… Leonie, Kimberley, 
Emily, Marcelle, Agata, Josh and our 
newest and absolutely fabulous FPS 
emergency relief teachers Cooper and 
Donald! A great team who looked after all 
our students 24/7 with a smile on their 
faces!     >>>Cont.
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Mission: We will provide learning opportunities in supportive and collaborative learning environments. 

Vision: Students will realise their full potential, contributing to our school, our community and our world.  

 

CALENDAR 

FRI, 10 NOVEMBER 
Anna Robinson’s Piano Soiree – 5-5.45pm in 
hall 
THUR, 16 NOVEMBER 
FPS “First” playgroup 9-11am in After care 
room 
WED & THUR, 22 & 23 NOVEMBER  
Science Incursion Year 3/4 
THUR TO SUN, 23 TO 26 NOVEMBER 
Recumbent Bike - Maryborough 
MON, 27 NOVEMBER 
Year 5/6 Science Project UOM 
School Council 7pm 
WED, 29 NOVEMBER 
Prep Twilight Day 11am-5pm 
Year 5/6 Science Project UOM 
THUR, 30 NOVEMBER 
Year 1 Movie night 
THUR, 30 NOVEMBER TO FRI, 1 DECEMBER 
Year 2 Camp to Stringy Bark Lodge 
MON, 4 DECEMBER 
Thank you Morning Tea volunteers & 
helpers 
Leonie’s Wind Soiree – 5pm in music room 
TUE, 5 DECEMBER 
Gavin’s Violin Soiree – 5pm in music room 
WED, 6 DECEMBER 
Suzy’s Voice Soiree – 6pm in music room 
FRI, 8 DECEMBER 
Vern’s Piano Soiree – 5.30pm in hall 
TUE, 12 DECEMBER 
Yr 6-7 Step up day – Vic State Secondary 

Schools 
WED, 13 DECEMBER 
End of year Instrumental Music Concert 
5pm BBQ, concert starts 6.30pm 
THUR, 14 DECEMBER 
Year 6 Graduation 5-9pm 
MON, 18 DECEMBER 
Meet your 2018 teachers/class 
Carols 4.00pm - 5.00pm 
School Council 7pm 
TUE, 19 DECEMBER 
Year 6 Big Day Out 
WED, 20 DECEMBER 
Secret Spies & AOK Celebration 2.30pm 
THUR, 21 DECEMBER 
End of year class parties 
School Reports go home 
FRI, 22 DECEMBER 
End of Term 4 – School finishes at 1.30pm 
 
2018 START DATES 

WED, 31 JANUARY 
Years 1 to 6 start  
THUR, 1 FEB 
Preps start 

http://www.flemingtonps.vic.edu.au/
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Grounds Master Plan- Have your say! 

The plans are up and are awaiting your feedback. Have a look in the hallway near the office and please give us your 
feedback. The grounds working party of a team of Year 4-6 students, parents and teachers have collaborated and 
researched to provide their wish list to Lily Sabo, our landscape architect. The plans look terrific but we would like 
community feedback before we continue with the next stage. 

2018 Preps have arrived- yes already! 

Welcome to our 2018 Preps who have now attended their 2nd Story Time at FPS. The sessions are held after school 
and it was fabulous to see so many new students at the story time mixed in with siblings from all year levels. Thank 
you to Mollie, Mairin and Zoe, our incredible Prep Team, for organising this wonderful opportunity for our new Preps 
to start their transition. This explains why FPS Preps have such a smooth start to school. Our comprehensive 
transition program that starts in term 3, supports new students to have a smooth transition to FPS from our local 
kindergartens. Our Prep Information evening is next Tuesday evening for all enrolled 2018 Prep parents. I look 
forward to seeing our new and existing parents there to learn about the great things that happen at FPS and how to 
make a great (and calm) start to school. 

Happy Learning! 

 

 

 

 

Report from School Council Meeting 30/10/17 

School Council met last Monday night.  Due to the school holidays there had not been a meeting last month so the 
agenda was fairly lengthy. 

The policy committee are still working away at upgrading the School Policies.  Thankyou to those parents and carers 
who have commented on previous policies and those who responded to the request for feedback on the instrumental 
music program.  All of this input is really helpful as we shape the final documents.  With this in mind, four policies were 
passed by school council for community consultation on Monday night.  These are: Communication of School Policies 
and Procedures; Issues Resolution; Mandatory Reporting; and Engagement and Inclusion. 

One of the things  that came out of the Peer Review relating to the school community was the formation of a playgroup  
for younger siblings of current students.  The purpose of this playgroup is to provide an outlet for these little ones, 
enable them to form friendships amongst each other that will hopefully extend into school and develop relationships 
amongst parents.  We were very happy to endorse Shari Manley as she commences a pilot group that will run from 16th 
November until the end of the school year.  Please watch the newsletter for more information on this. 

Incredibly, we are heading to the end of 2017 so with this in mind, we endorsed book packs for next year, HUB 
spending on the Grade 6 Graduation and even started to talk about next year's fete! It was also great hearing about the 
successful Grade ¾ camp and the swimming programs that have taken place in all levels over the past 2 months.   

Next meeting, we are also looking forward to a visit from our landscape architect Lily Sabo to talk us through the 
Master Plan and where the work is up to. Draft plans will be put up in the main administration corridor in the next few 
days for community consultation so please take the time to look at them and feed back any input to one of us, 
Amanda, Sandra, Vern O'Hara, Julie Lam or Danielle Cobb. 

Please feel free to contact any of us regarding any questions, comments or suggestions you may have.  You can catch us 
in the playground or by email at Wallwork.Trevor.T@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Kathy Bocquet – Secretary 
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Pupil of the Week 
Week beginning 8 November 2017 

Grade Student Reason 

Prep L Ruby S 

Being motivated to always be 
her best and using effort 
charts to help her stay on 
task. Keep it up Ruby! 

Prep MC Siham A 
Reading her text with 
expression and making text to 
self- connections. Well Done!  

Prep W Aloysius K 
Working cooperatively during 
team work, encouraging and 
helping others. 

1I Levi Russell His very interesting narrative. 

1K Hamish M 
Putting in effort when editing 
and revising his work. Great 
job!  

2D Oscar B 
Always quickly coming to his 
spot on the carpet ready to 
learn!  

2M Oscar F 
Putting great effort into his 
writing with descriptive 
settings. 

2S Abdisamid A 
Staying on task and trying his 
best when writing his 
narrative.  

3G Eylul K 

Being an active listener and 
always sharing her thoughts 
and ideas during class 
discussions. 

3M Lachlan Q 

Participating in class 
discussions with insightful and 
thoughtful information, when 
called upon. Well done 
Lachlan. 

4J Jack R 
Showing the growth mindset 
of persistence when ordering 
fractions on a number line. 

4R Abbie B 
Perfecting her sizzling start to 
her narrative. 

4T Noah P 
Listening to teacher 
instructions and setting an 
example for his classmates.  

5F Marley S 

Always showing extremely 
high levels of respect and 
encouragement towards your 
peers, especially 
demonstrated on camp.  

5P Arky S  

Being a caring friend when his 
partner needed support in 
P.E. and playing tennis 
collaboratively with others! 

6V Suliaman H 
Being an active contributer to 
his literature circle group. 
Well done Suliaman! 

 

Office News 
Office Hours, 8.30am – 4.00pm Monday to Friday 

 

 

New School uniform 
 
We have introduced new F.P.S. 
T-shirts, which are now available 
to order. They come in Teal with 
navy blue logo and Navy Blue 
with teal logo, and are available 
in sizes; children 4 to 14 and 
adult SM to XL. The cost is $18 
each. 

 
 
 
 
Attention Parents, 

Lisa from Spartan School Bags will be 
visiting the school on Thursday November 
16th for Zip repairs.  

Drop your bag into the office by 9 o'clock.     It's' free. 

 
 
 
 
OSHC Program  

Camp Australia manages the Before & After School Care 
program.   All bookings, absences and payments need to be 
made through the Camp Australia website.  

   Do not leave messages on the school answering machine.   

Customer 
Service  

8.00am - 6.00pm  
Monday to Friday  

1300 105 343  

Website  www.campaustralia.com.au  
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FPS Parent & Carer’s Committee (HUB) 
Garth Hardiman (President), Danielle Cobb (Vice President), 

Ellen Connor (Treasurer), Janine Donohue (Secretary), Lucy 

Shaw (Canteen coordinator).  E: flemingtonps.hub@gmail.com 

 

CHRISTMAS CAKE BAKING  

 The ingredients are all weighed 
and packaged for you to collect. 

 Instructions for baking are easy 
to follow.  

 Cakes to be returned at or before 8th December 

 You can choose to purchase the cake you make or 
return it to the school to sell at the farmers market. 

Everyone has the opportunity to buy one of the cakes, the 
order form is attached.  

If you would like to volunteer to bake (one or more) or 
would like to know more, please contact Bernie at 
bernkreso@yahoo.com.au 
 
SPECIAL LUNCH – 17th November.  VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

 Friday 10 November    
Count the orders 
9am - 11am  

Friday 17 November  
Prepare and distribute 
lunches     11am – 1.30pm 

1 Janine Janine 

2 Ayan Tamara 

3 Michelle P Ellen 

4  Ayan 

5   

 Forms due back by Thurs 9th November. 
 If you can help, please email us at 

flemingtonps.hub@gmail.com 

 

CANTEEN – expression of interest for canteen coordinator 
2018 
Please contact us if you would like to know more – 
flemingtonps.hub@gmail.com  

Monday, Wednesday and Friday in Term 4.   
If you think you can help out for 30 mins (3.15-3.45) on 
these days please contact Lucy Shaw at 
shawsathome@gmail.com 

Thank you to everyone who has volunteered so far. 
 
FETE – March 24th 2018 

We are in the process of forming a fete committee and 
we’re looking for people to help out, in particular with 
marketing/publicity, entertainment and food/drink.  If any 
of these sound like you, or you have some ideas for a stall, 
please drop us a line.  

COMING UP: Thank you morning tea 4th December, 
Christmas stall at the farmers market 17th December. HUB 
meeting Tuesday 21st November at 7.30. All welcome.
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